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ABSTRACT.--Dot-wingedAntwrens maintain long-term pair bonds on year-long territories
in tropical forestsand woodland of Central and South America. Pairs partition breedingrelatedactivitiesnearly equally. Like other antbirds(Formicariidae),both sexesincubateand
brood. Both sexesparticipateequally in territorial maintenancebehavior, which primarily
involves active border displays.Initial investment in offspring is possiblyequalized by longterm nuptial feeding of femalesby males.Overall, both sexescontributeequally to nestling
care, although considerablevariation is observedbetween nests,much of which probably
results from variation in the foraging ability of parents. Femalesfeed young consistently
lessoften than do malesduring the early part of the nestling period and may be recovering
from depletion of reservesresulting from egg production.In mostpairs femalesbring more
spidersthan do males.This differencein prey type is unexpected,becausethe pair forages
close together in the same microhabitat and their bill size is similar. Pairs are distinct in
their interactions:somepairs have a rigid feeding order, and othersdo not. Received
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LONG-TERM

associations

of male

and

female

passerinesoccur frequently in tropical areas
(Kunkel 1974), particularly in forests (Willis
1972). Thesestablepair-bonds,often occurring
on year-long territories, have features that
shouldpromotethe evolutionof equalsexroles.
The annual establishment of pair bonds and
territories,so integral a part of temperate-zone
bird life, is far lessprevalent in tropical forest
avifaunas.

The division

of labor between

mem-

rustyunderparts.Thesebirds have qualitiesthat
make them particularly appealing for studies
of nestling care. Adults are noisy and tame
around the nest, often parading for several
minutes with prey items carried at the tip of
the bill. The approach to the nest is accompanied by constant "pew" notes and often
involves rapid maneuversthat resemblehovergleaning. This boldnessnear the nest distin-

guishesthis speciesnot only from other local

bersof long-term monogamousassociations
has
been quantitatively described for only a few
bird species,notably speciesof antbirds (For-

antwrens

but from

all forest

birds

in Panama

tation

moved and the nest remained intact; we attrib-

with which we are familiar. This conspicuous
behavior, which includes occasionalsinging
micariidae, Willis 1967, 1972; Oniki 1975). We
from the nest,may be relatedto the relatively
describein this paper the sexual roles of the inaccessiblelocation of Dot-winged Antwren
Dot-winged Antwren (Microrhopiasquixensis) nests (Gradwohl and Greenberg 1983). The
with emphasis on territorial maintenance and nestson BarroColoradoIsland are usuallysusnestling care.
pended from thin vines over dense vine tanDot-winged Antwrens, ranging from Mexico gles and may be safe from most mammalian
to Bolivia and Brazil (Meyer de Shauensee predators.In the few instancesof nest preda1970),are commonin densevine-tangled vege- tion that we observed, the contents were rein the low-elevation

woodlands

and for-

estsof Panama(Ridgely 1976).Dot-winged Antwrens are dimorphic in plumage: males are
predominantlyblack,and femaleshave bright

Presentaddress:National ZoologicalPark, Smithsonian Institution, Washington,D.C. 20008 USA.

uted this predation to snakes.
METHODS

We observedseveralantwren pairsor family groups
almostdaily, from November1978to September1979,
on our intensive study area on the plateau of Barro
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Colorado Island (BCI), Panama (see Gradwohl and

only a few exceptions,all displays were ori-

Greenberg1980).Eachmonth we walked 10-30 km
of trail on BCI, recordingthe compositionand activity of antwren groups,paying particularattentionto
whetheror not the groupswere involvedin territo-

ented toward birds of the same sex. On several

rial border interactions(describedin Gradwohl and
Greenberg 1980).

To study nestlingcare,we observed10 nestsof
eight pairsfor a periodspanningthe wet (breeding)
season,May-August1979.The nestlingperiod lasts
approximately
9 days.Roughlyhalf (85 h) of the observationswere made during days 1-5 and half (74)
duringdays6-9 of the nestlingperiod.We were able

occasions, however, we observed females chas-

ing solitary males.
Initial reproductiveinvestment.--Femalescontribute heavily to the initial reproductive-investmenteffort through the formation of eggs.
Nuptial feeding, during which males present
the females with large prey items, is common
and occursthrough long periodsof the breed-

ing season.Nuptial feeding precededall seven
copulationsobserved.This contributionmight
to observe the nests from 2 to 3 m without blinds;
help to equalizethe initial parentalinvestment
birds showedonly brief disturbanceat our presence. in offspring(Smith 1980b).This phenomenon
Fromthisvantagepointwe couldidentify 74%of the is difficult to study in Dot-winged Antwrens
arthropodscarriedby adultsto order(and family in
Orthoptera)and estimatethe size of 80%.We estimated the length of prey by comparisonwith the
exposed
culmenof the antwren.Theseestimates
were
converted to crude live biomass estimatesby using

the length-weight regressionof BCI arthropodsof
Zug and Zug (1978). For arthropod groups not included in their analysis(larvae), we estimatedthe
weight basedon known arthropodgroupswith similar grossshapes.Most commongroups,comprising
90% of our recordedprey, were included in their
analysis.

We determined the degree of sexual dimorphism
in bill size in Dot-winged Antwrens by measuring
adult specimenscollectedfrom CentralAmerica.Bill
length was measuredfrom the front of the naresto

the tip, and width was measuredat the front to the
nares.

RESULTS

but is more conspicuousin the Checker-throat-

ed Antwren (Myrmotherulafulviventris).Gradwohl (unpubl. data) estimates that a male
Checker-throatedAntwren provided a female
with 46% of her food during the period preceding egg production.

Nestbuilding.--Duringthe courseof our trailside censuses,we observed nest building by 37
pairs. In all casesthe building occurredwhen
the mixed-speciesflock with which the antwrens were traveling moved closeto the nest
site; both pair members rapidly gathered and
added

material

Incubation.--As

to the nest.
in all antbirds

studied

so far

(Skutch 1949, 1969; Willis 1967, 1972; Oniki
1975),both sexesof Dot-winged Antwrens participate in incubation. We have few periodsof
continuous

observation

of nest attentiveness,

but, during checks of Dot-winged Antwren
Territorialdefense.--Territorial
defenseoccurs neststhroughoutthe day, we found the male
year round and can make up a substantialpor- on the nest roughly half of the time (n = 6/14
tion of the activity budget of an antwren pair nest checks).
Brooding.--Bothsexesbrood the young dur(total time spentin display = 21.5%,n = 906 toing the first few days of the nestling period.
tal observations, monthly range = 13-37% in
display). The proportion of Dot-winged Ant- During our daytime nest observations,males
wren groupsin border displayswas consistent brooded more than females in three out of four
nests(Table 1). We do not suggestthat males
throughout the year, with a peak in March (œ=
31%) and April (œ= 37%), preceding the start in generaldo morebroodingthan females.Our
of the wet season.We found that boundary dis- data provide no basis,however, for the propplays occurredtwo to three times daily and osition that there is a female bias in brooding,
usually lasted 10-30 min (occasionallyhours) which is a more common pattern in passerines
in the groupsthat we followed for long periods (Kendeigh 1952).
Nestlingfeeding.--Wespentconsiderabletime
(Gradwohl and Greenberg 1980, Gradwohl in
prep.). Both sexesdisplayed simultaneously, quantifying the type and amount of food
but, occasionally,only malesor femaleswould brought into the nest by each sex,becausefor
displayfor long periods.This was particularly birds the feeding of nestlings is presumably
commonduring the breedingseasonwhen only one of the most demanding aspectsof parental
one bird in a pair was present;presumably,the care.For all of the nestsexceptone, both sexes
other bird was incubating or brooding. With madeapproximatelythe samenumberof visits
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TABLE1. Frequencyand length of broodingby different sexesat Dot-winged Antwren nestson Barro
Colorado

TABLE2. Percentageof trips to nest by male Dot-

wingedAntwrensvisitingnestson BarroColorado
Island.

Island.

Hours

[Auk,Vol. 100

Time
watched

Frequencyand time
of brooding

of nest

Male

Nest

watch

(min)

Female

(min)

1
2
3
4

22.75
13.50
9.75

7 (222)
2 (20)
3 (193)

17 (203)
I (1)
2 (40)

19.75

4 (35)

5 (49)

(Table 2). In these nine nests male visits com-

prised51%of the total; the rangewas great (3569%).In one nest the male made essentiallyall

Nest Months
Ib
2
3
4
5
6b
7
8b
9
l0 b

May
May
May
July
July
July
July
Aug
Aug
Aug

(h)

Earlya

LateI

Total

25.75
13.5
13.5
4.0
15.5
12.5
12.25
9.75
19.75
9.75

66 (83)
53 (25)
----56 (18)
71 (14)
60 (15)
98 (48)

-39 (39)
35 (38)
44 (39)
47 (112)
52 (82)
46 (35)
-49 (94)
--

66
45
35
44
47
52
49
69
53
98

Percentage
of tripsby males(numberof tripsobserved).
Nest 1, 8 by one pair and 6, 10 by another pair.

(47/48) of the observed visits. The overall mean,

including this outlier, was 55% male visits.
This large variation could result, in part, from
the portion of the nestlingperiod during which
particular nests were watched. When watches
conducted at an early stage (days 1-5) were
separatedfrom those conductedat a later stage
(days6-9), a distinct sexualdifferenceemerged

food for nestlings. Under most circumstances,

it was hard to discernany structuredrelationship, such as dominance, between members of

the pair (seeSmith 1980a).In somepairs, however, there was a distinct order in which

nest-

(Table 2). Males made 53-98% of the visits dur-

lings were fed. This order could be discerned

ing the six early watches and 35-52% of the
visits during late watches (Mann Whitney

in the behaviorof the pair when they returned
from long trips (> 10 m), which comprised3090%of the total forays.Shortforaysusuallyoccurred rapidly, in bursts between long trips

U-test; 6, 7; U = 21, P < 0.01).

Dot-winged Antwrens brought primarily orthopterans(crickets,katydids,and roaches)and
spiders to their nestlings. Consistent differenceswere notedin the majorprey taxabrought
by malesand females(Table 3). Femalesbrought
in significantly more spiders overall (21% versus 11%). This bias occurred in six of the eight
neststhat had large enough sample sizes for a
comparison (Wilcoxon Signed-Rank Test s = 3,
n = 8, P < 0.05).

Males brought in significantly longer prey
items in three of the eight nests(Table 4, T-test
corrected for multiple comparisons).When estimatesof feeding ratesand prey size are combined to form an estimate of biomassbrought
to the young, the bias toward males is slight
(œ= 55%) and the variability great. This variability results both from the number of trips
and the relative size of prey brought in. No
attemptwas madeto distinguishearly from late
watches, becausethe sample size of prey-size
estimates

was too small.

Behavioral interaction within pairs.--After
brooding ceased,male and female Dot-winged
Antwrens foraged together while capturing

(mean trip time was 5 versus 22 min); an order
to these feedings was hard to determine. In

three nests,one pair memberconsistentlyfed
first after returning from long trips (Table 5).
On occasion,the antwren without priority
would wait, insectin bill, for its mate to capture and bring in a prey item before it visited
the nest.The order had no apparentsexualbias;
in two pairs the male had priority, and in one
the female had priority.
We have no evidence

that this ordered

rela-

tionship involved dominance. Buzzing and
chasingdisplays,which were prevalent in territorial border interactions, were observed be-

tween membersof somepairswhen they foragednear the nest.This presumablyaggressive
behavior occurred most frequently after one
member of the pair had seized a fecal sacfrom
the nest. Birds might compete for fecal sacs
(Skutch 1976) and visiting the nest first after a
long absencemight guarantee accessto the fecal sacs(fecal sacswere often eaten by adult
Dot-winged Antwrens). Our observations(Table 5) indicate that there was no sexual bias as
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TABLE3. Percentageof prey types brought by n•ale and female Dot-winged Antwrens to nestson Barro
Colorado

Island.

(arthroNest

Sex

pods)

!

Male
Female

40
19

2

Percentage
ofprey
Orthoptera

Spider

Caterpillar

Beetle

65
53

0
26

25
0

10
11

Male

23

Female

32

52
50

13
25

17
3

9
6

3

Male
Female

26
40

69
65

4
8

19
3

4
5

4

Male
Female

12
15

66
27

17
15

8
13

8
7

5

Male
Female

3!

38

81
63

16
13

0
5

0
13

6

Male
Female

35
38

71
66

11
24

9
3

6
0

7

Male
Female

20
21

45
57

5
24

20
14

10
0

9

Male
Female

48
39

48
38

23
31

10
10

6
8

62 (4.4)
52 (4.8)

1! (2.7)
2! (2.8)

!! (2.6)
6 (!.9)

7 (1.2)
6 (1.6)

Grand mean percentage(SE)
Male

Female

to which birds got the fecal sac, nor did the
individual feeding first usuallyget the fecalsac.

The overall contribution to nestling feeding
is nearly equal for both sexesin Dot-winged
Antwrens.

It is hard

to evaluate

how

wide-

spread such equality is among antbirds, be-

DISCUSSION

causethe data available are presented in terms

Sexual roles in Dot-wingedAntwrens.--Dot- of trips to nest only and are based on one nest
winged Antwren pairs exhibit an equal divi- per speciesor on datalumped from severalnests
sion of nesting labor. Some of this reflectspatterns found among antbirds generally. That
Dot-winged Antwrens share incubation and
brooding, for example, is not surprising, becauseit is a general pattern in all antbirds studied. On the other hand, territorial

defense is

(Skutch 1949; Willis 1967, 1972, Oniki 1975).

Slaty Antshrike males made the samenumber
of feeding trips as females (Oniki 1975) but
brought in larger prey items. In Spotted Antbirds males visited more than females, except

in the first few days of nestling life (Willis
usually not shared equally between sexesin 1972). Our observations of the care of postother antbirds. Spotted Antbird (Hylophylax fledgling White-flankedand Checker-throated
naevioides)
and Slaty Antshrike (Thamnophilus antwrens (Myrrnotherula
axillarisand M. fulvipunctatus)
malesgive distinctadvertisingsongs ventris)are that females are more closely assomore often than do females (Willis 1972, Oniki
ciatedwith the young and feed juveniles more
1975). Even among other antwrens for which often than do males.The equal contribution of
border display is the dominant mode of terri- male and female Dot-winged Antwrens is not
torial maintenance behavior (Munn and Tersurprisingfor severalreasons:(a) through nupborgh 1979, Gradwohl and Greenberg 1980), a tial feeding, the initial investment of malesand
bias occursin the frequencyof participationof femalesin their offspringmay be equalized;(b)
the sexes (fewer female-female border disbecauseeachsexperforms other activities,such
plays). On BCI, two speciesof Myrmotherula as territorial defense,with equal frequency,
have predominantly male-male border dis- there is no differential competition with other
plays.
aspectsof time-activity budgets; and (c) both
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TABLE4. Mean length (mm, SD in parentheses)of
prey brought by malesand femalesto Dot-winged
Antwren

nests on Barro Colorado

Island.

TABLE
5. Sexthat feedsthe nestlingsfirst in feeding
bouts (with at least a 10-min gap from previous
feeding).

Esti-

Sex feeding

first

mated

percentage
biomass
Nest a

nb

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
9

55, 28
29, 35
27, 51
17, 22
53, 59
43, 39
25, 26
53, 47

Male

10.8 (4.7)
11.3 (3.5)
11.9 (4.7)
9.7 (3.9) c
9.5 (4.6)
9.2 (3.8)
12.0 (5.8)c
8.4 (3.9) •

Female

by male

10.5 (5.5)
10.9 (3.9)
11.9 (6.1)
8.1 (4.9)
9.6 (4.8)
9.0 (3.5)
9.9 (7.5)
7.3 (3.7)

66
44
34
48
47
54
66
61

ßSample size too small for one or both sexesin nests8 and
b Male, female.

cSignificant difference between sexes(P < 0.05); t-test correctedfor
multiple comparisons.

[Auk, Vol. 100

X2

Fecal sacs

removed

Nest

Male

Female

probability

Male

Female

1

24

8

0.005

3

7

2
3
4
5
6
7
9

9
4
3
24
12
12
20

10
26
6
5
7
8
11

N.S.
0.005
N.S.
0.001
N.S.
N.S.
N.S.

4
4
-2
3
1
7

2
2
-2
8
1
6

(unlessone parent is brooding). The variation
in contribution

between

mates does not result

from time invested in foraging but from the
variation in the rate at which prey are brought
to the young. This was most apparent in short
sexesforagetogetherand actively defend the trips where one pair member consistently
territory againstindividualsof the samesex,so brought in severalprey items during a period
in which the other brought in only one.
parentageof the offspringis unambiguous.
Variation in pair behavior was most clearly
Variationin relativefeedingrates throughthe
nestlingperiod.--Theconsistentincreasein fe- seenin the ordered relationshipof feeding parmale participationin feeding from early to late ents. The relationship was well defined in a
in the nestlingperiod is puzzling, becauseun- few pairs and showedno consistentsexualbias.
like other speciesin which this occurs(Royama This may relate to the relative age or experi1967), both sexes of Dot-winged Antwrens ence of the pair members more than to a conbrood. Females may be restoring their body sistent sexual role.
condition from depletion that it may have sufDifferencein prey broughtby malesand fefered during egg production.Becausepreda- males.--The taxonomic differences in prey
tion on nestlingsmay be high (Skutch 1949, brought by males and femalesis surprising,as
but see Oniki 1979), femalesmay need to de- membersof pairs forage in closeproximity. In
velop reservesfor future clutches.Although many passerines,males and females forage in
nuptial feeding by malesmay tend to equalize different microhabitats during the breeding

prezygoticenergeticinvestment,femalesprob- season(Morse 1968, Williamson 1971); this has
ably suffer additional stressfrom actual egg not been shown to result in different diets
production.As the probability of successful (Robins 1975). The differences between the
fledging increases,femalesmay increasetheir sexesof Dot-winged Antwrens in prey brought
investment in the nestlings.This shift indi- to the young apparently do not reflect differcatesthat even if overall contribution is equal,
subtle differences may exist between sexesin
the timing of parental care.
Variationbetweenpairs.--Even within stages
in the nestling period, considerablevariation

encesin the size of prey (e.g. Orthoptera tend
to be larger than spiders),becausepairs that
showed no difference in the size of prey taken
had large differencesin prey taxa.
No difference in bill size or shape correlates
was observed in the relative contribution
of
with differencesin prey brought by males and
eachpair member.In the last 3 daysof the nest- females:bill length was 93.3 mm (SE= 0.9) in
= 1.58, n.s.)
ling period, for example, male contribution malesand 91.3 (0.9) in females (t•8,2o
rangedfrom 35 to 52%of the feedingtrips.Dot- and bill width was 37.4 mm (1.1) in males and
= 0.89, n.s.).
winged Antwren parentsinvariably forage to- 38.7 (0.8) in females (t•8,2o

gether,evenwhen gatheringfoodfor nestlings

Possible
significance
of sexuallydimorphic
plum-
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age.--Plumage may not operate in different

contexts
in maleandfemale
Dot-winged
An•wrens, but dimorphic plumage may facilitate

sexualandindividualrecognition.Thismaybe
critical in Dot-winged Antwrens, becauseter-

ritorial borderinteractionsinvolve high-speed
chasingthrough dense tropical foliage. Con-
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